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YELLOWSTONE PARK.
Extended, tour, leisurely itinerary

with long stops Jn the Tark. Private
coaches for. exclusive use on the drive.
Pullman sleeping and-dinin- g cars.
Established limit to number going.
Escort of the American Tourist Asso-

ciation, Iteau Campbell, General Man-

ager, 1423 Marquette Ilulldlng--
.

Chica-

go. Colorado and Alaska tours also.
Ticket! Include ill Eipcotci Everywhere.

Train leaves Chicago via Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul It'y, Tuesday,
July 9, 10.00 p. m.

to it; it made my blood run cold to
listen. Then he prayed, a long,
rambling, pleading prayer a prayer
for water.

And Just one hundred yards away
was a stream; wo could hear the
water ripple among the reeds, and by
looking cautiously could see the sun-

light's glint upon the surfaco yet-- In
the same glance we could see the

other ridge and the wheeling vulture.
"My Gawd! ha mercy on me per-

haps" said a man.
He raised his head above the rldge-

top there was a puff of white and a
furrow In the dry ground by his hand.
He was but a man of flesh and blood,
so ho crawled back again, and though
he never went, he was a hero, that
fellow.

And a3 the shadows grew longer and
the sun another tint of red, the wound-
ed man started to sing. All out of
tuno It was, in a strange, unnatural
shrilly voice, the words jumbled and
twisted:
Oh! eighteen hundred and e,

hurrah hurrah!
We all set out to follow the drum

hurrah 'rah!
An' we'll all be gay whe en

He stopped, and, gazing straight be-

fore him, an ugly grin on his face, his
voice sounding much the same as
when on a spree, said:

Why can't they come and fight
their own battles. They make
speeches fast enough and stir it all
up like a boiling pot round an' round

an talk of the Hag an' of patriot-
ism whi la we come and gets drilled
in the chest. They're all crooked
the whole set.

I've packed my traps and I'm soin Lack where the fields are preen and broad,
And the cults, with their legs all doubled up, are rollin' on the sod;
They'll smile, I s'pose, when they see me come, and they'll, f"ine of 'em, likely

i hey thought I'd forsaken the farm for pood the day that 1 went away
But let 'em smile I'm poin' back I'm sick of the noise and fuss.
Where a couple of dollars count for more than the life of a common cus;
They'll nobody notice I've went away if you told 'em they wouldn't care,
Hut somebody's face'll be full of joy when she greets her boy back there.

I'm goin' back, for I've had my fill I've saw what there is to see;
The city may still be the place for you, but it's lost its charm for me;
And won't I be lonoome there, you say, with the people so far apart?
Well, mebby they're few and far between, but each of 'em's g 't a heart;
There ain't no hundreds of thousands there to push you around, I know,
Not carin a cent where you're cumin' from or where you're tryin' to go

uitn never a tnend to greet,
than the city's crowded -- tree!

Lara Aoderiou'i Washington Tatar.
Lars Anderson, who was formerly

attached to the United States legation
In Italy, has begun negotiations for
ihe erection of one of the most palatial
residences In Washington. He has
purchased from the Misses Patten a
building site on Massachusetts avenue
between Florida avenue and Twenty-firs- t

street. Mr. Anderson purposes to
erect a winter residence which will
cost In the neighborhood of $1,000,000.
Three years ago he married Miss Per-

kins of Boston, heiress to several mil-

lions.

I.iulU'H Can Wear Shoe
One size smaller after using' Allen's
Foot Ease, a rowder. It makes tight
or new sliocs easy. Cures swollen, hot,
sweating, aching feet, ingrowing nails,
corns and bunions. All druggists and
shoe stores, L'.'c. Trial package IT IKK
by mail. Address Allen S. Olmsted,
Le Hoy, N. Y.

Our affections 'are something that
should bi well placed.

Lots of busy people never seem to
accorn pi i sh a ny t h i n g".

Ilail'H Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally. Price, 75c.

How promt u trlrl is of :i Mi-- u r brought out
ou ber liur.il by h;ml work.

Mrs. WJiisIow'm Soot Itini; Syrup.
Fnr oliiMrvn tertliiii. th fioin, ri'.ln-i- . n
lluiiiiiialiuti, alliij puiu. cure win I ( lie. ni.'.n:,,

If the constitution really docs follow the f!a
It may wish that it hadn't.

. I'iso's Cure for Consumption is an infallible
medicine for coughs and colds. - N". U. S mcki..
Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, li'mt.

It rojuires a man of push to propel a baby
carriage or a wheelbarrow.

r me one max s jostuu uay alter clay
There ain't a loncsomer place on earth

i in fcoiu u.uw wni'ie me in iiars siatm
Where the hoboed' settin' beside the barn. defin' the sur

(lipping Klip for Scab.
A bulletin sent out by the- Missouri

stato Hoard'of Agrlculturo says:
Hy far the most rational and satis-

factory, and the cheapest method of
curing scao is 0y dipping the sheep In
oine liquid which will kill the para-

bles. t00 djpping process Is as fol-
lows;

(1) Select a dip containing sulphur,'f a prepared dip Is used which does
not contain sulphur, It Is alwayr safer
to add about 1G pounds of sifted
flowers of sulphur to every 100 gallons
of water, especially if, after dipping,
the sheep have to be returned to the

ld pastures.
(2) Shear all the sheep at the oue

time, and immediately after shearing
confine them to one-ha- lf the farm for
two to four weeks. Many persons pre-
fer to dip immediately after shearing.

(3) At the end of this time dip ev-

ery sheep (and every goat also, if there
are any on the farm).

M) Ten days later dip the entiru
flock a second time.

(5) After the second dipping, place
the flock on the portion of the farm
from which they havo been excluded
during the previous four or five week3.

(C) Use the dip at a temperature of
lOudegrees to 110 degrees F.

(7) Keep each sheep in the dip for
two minutes by the watch do not
guess at the time and duck its head
at h ast once.

(S) lie careful In dipping rams, a3
tlu y are more likely to be overcome In
the dip than are the ewes.

O) Injury may, however, result to
pregnant ewes, which must, on this ac-

count, be carefully handler!. Somo
fanners arrange a stage with sides, to
ho:d the pregnant ewes, which Is low-
ered carefully Into the vat, and raised
after the proper time.

(!') In case-- a patent, or proprietary,
dip, especially an arsenical dip, is
n.-e- the directions given on the pack-ag- o

should be carried out to the let-
ter.

Whatever dip Is selected, the farmer
should not forget that there are two
ways to use that dip. One way is to
prepare and use It In accordance with
the directions given; the other way i3
to attempt to economize time, labor, or
money by using the dip In weaker pro-
portion than advised, by hurrying the
sheep through the swim, or by later
placing the dipped sheep under unfav-
orable conditions. If the former meth-
od Is adopted with any of the estab-
lished dips, the treatment ought to ha
followed with favorable results; If the
latter method is adopted,' the farmer
himself must assume the responsibility
of failure, no matter which dip he de-

cides to use. Every farmer should,
therefore, remember that when he has
decided upon the dip he is to use, his
work has only begun; to use the dip
properly is fully as important as to
use a dip at all.

Sulphur is one of the oldest known
remedies for scab, Its use dating back
to Columella in the early part of the
Christian era. As a scab eradicator,
it must be placed among the best sub-

stances at our disposal. It is one of
the constituents of certain proprietary
dips, but its use to tue farmer Is best
known in the tobacco-and-sulph- ur dip
and in the dip. These
home-mad- e mixtures are the two dips
which have played the most Important
roles In the eradication of scab from
certain English colonies, and their
use, especially the use as well as the
abuse of lime and sulphur, is quite ex-

tensive in this country.

here the bird are singin' away as though they were hired
ith a sweetness that nobody ever can know who was

Tin going back v. litre they'll not expect mi to sit in the ki:c
I'm courtin' the girl I love because I'm workin' for other :

Where the richest among 'ein'll shake my hrmd. instead ot a
That they think the money they've got must make them

than me.

Tin goin' back, and you'll stay here and rum. in the same old uay.
Cioin' to work and then goin' home the same thing day bv dav
And you'll think you're bavin' a high old time and I'll pity look-in- ' bad.
(From where I whiMle across the fields) at you in the same "Id track!
Tin goin back, but the crowds won't know, and they'll still keep rumin' on;
They'll never notice that some one's face is mi-si- n' "when 1 am pone
No, they'll never notice that some one's gone if they did they wouldn't care-H-

every trce'll be noddin' to nie when I turn up the lane back there.
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Complete External and
Internal Treatment.

a perfect liquid dentifrice for ifis

Teeth and Mouth
New Size SOZ0D0NT LIQUID. 15c Cft 17 m.
S0Z0DONT TOOTH POWDER, 2Sc J) XrV
Large LIQUID and POWDLR, 75c Cm Id)

At all Store, or by Mail for tho prices
HALL&RUCKEL, New York.
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IN 3 OR 4 YEARS
Ml IIIDEPEHDEKCE ASSURED

If jrrn takf up yoar
homo in Wenli'm Cax
inl.i. tlx; lun.l of plenty.iill Illustrated juiioohSeVas.
tr i v i tr expTi'iuTs cl"
fanners who havo be-co!-

wi'iiltby iiiK'row-ii4- ?

wheat, reports t- -
il'li'c:i.ti-s- . I tf. and lull

information as to reduced railway rates cuob?
hud on upplic at ion lo the. snpfrlutenderit cC
lininlt'rat ion. Department or Interior. Ottawa.
Canada, or to J. (irievo, Sauinaw. Mich., or M-V- .

Mclmies. No. U Merrill liluclc, Detroit, Micb--
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I tion, the bank at portions shaded,
seemed cool and pleasing to the eye,
a striking contrast to the sun reflect-
ing rocks. It lay just a hundred yards
away and to cross that hundred yards
might cost your life; so it might as
well have been a mirage for all the
good It did the 40 thirsty men on the
nintop. We waited for troops to
reinforce us, waited and waited all
that day.

It was a rocky place and seemed as If
it had been baked and baked centuries
perhaps in that fierce sunlight till the
rocks became glazy hot, the shrubs
withered and the ground dry and pow-
dery. As if to make it worse for us,
"Grumbler" Doyle had been hit;
"Grumbler" had got it at last as often
prophesied. He was shot through the
chest in such a way a3 to make it Im-

possible for him to live. Doyle was a
big, blustery man, who would growl
whether the officers' backs were turned
or not; so in a measure he was a brave
man, as you will agree if you ever
have soldiered.

We made him as comfortable as pos-
sible in the almost imaginary shadow
of a large bo ;.)er and gave him little
by little the fe-.- hot drops of water left
in the canteens. The wound started to
trouble him after the water ran out.
It was bad enough for us; the brain
seemed dulled, the mouth grew
parched and the eyes hurt from the
glare. Hut to be in the sun hour after
hour with a bole in the chest must be
maddening. It is a bad thing, a hole
drilled by a Mauser; it is as clean and
complete a3 you might imagine. And
there on that hot ridgo we had to stay;
the lifting of a hand would bring a
shot.

For a while he lay quiet. Nothing
was to be heard but an insect's drone,
while above us In the blue sky a vul-

ture wheeled In wide circles and wait-
ed. Off there, black against a yellow
ground, lay two heaps, one sprawled,
and tangled, picturing our probable
fate.

Suddenly the wounded man gave a
whining groan and started to babble
foolishly. First it was a silly flow of
disjointed words and sentences, par-
tially unintelligible, punctuated by the
whining moans. Then he talked of
friends and a home he once had "back
East." Now he recalled old Incidents
and laughed a painful cackle over .a
boyhood trick. Then he talked of
trouble, pleaded with a woman and
quarreled with a man. His life had
been a bad one, though some of us
never believed all told of him, but now
we heard It all from his own Hps and
pitied him, for in his wandering talk
he told of thing3 sacred even to a
scoundrel. It was a simple tale of a
man's wasted life, the fruits of which
had driven him to the army, but there
memory followed and made a bad sol-

dier out of great strong material.
Onco ho started to gamble just as

I had often seen him gamble, on the
quiet at barracks; hand after hand he
dealt and won and lost. Now he was
telling a favorite etory over the liquor.
Hut he always came back to the bad
life and cursed in a horrible strain
himself and those who had helped him

"An what's it all fer yc go through
a hot campaign with the brownies,
fightln' fer the flag while it .starves
ycr an' if they don't shoot ye dead
the Hag brings ye home in a leaky tub

an' there ye goes up the
avenue, with the great white roof all
yeller in the sun. A hot campaign and
a hole in the chest for a yell from the
crowd, thirteen per and a wave from
a lady's white handkerchief. An' the
corporal says 'Dress ranks!' and ye
march like peacocks, while ahead the
band plays:
"An' we'll all be gay when Johnnie

comes marching home,
Oh! in eighteen hundred and six ty-on- e.

Hurrah! Ttah!
"ot about us fellars wot don't

march home; wot about the woman
In the crowd, who, after the l&st rank
files by, finds the band has lied?"

His head went back, a yell from
the woods told us the boys were com-

ing up. Suddenly, sitting up straight,
he bawled out:

"D 'em; they'll never march me
up the ave-- n "

It was summer and the avenue lay
all yellow In the warm sunshine, while
far ahead the majestic dome of the
capitol loomed against the blue.

"Dress ranks," said the corporal.
"An' we marched like peacocks," and
the crowd on either side cheered and
cheered, and the ladles waved their
white handkerchiefs to the bronzed
and wrinkled lines of men. Then a
band played, and as I heard the faint
tune, I thought of a man we had left
on the rocky ridge, and I looked for
a watching woman In the crowd, for It
seemed as If I could see again the
wheeling vulture and the man
sprawled out in the yellow dust, and
could hear above the water's ripple

Jf"v

"They'll Never March Me."
among the reeds the strange whining
song of the wounded soldier.
"An we'll all be gay whe n Johnnie

comes marchln home."
The man on my right must have

been thinking the same, for he said,
though the corporal growled at him
for It:

"D 'em, if they'll march me up
the avenuel "

Hiding; IllejcU oo !U II road.
A genius has Invented an attachment

for a bicycle which makes it possible
to wheel along a railroad track at a
high epeed without chance of tumbling
off. This invention consists of a small
wheel attached to three pieces of steel
pipe. The latter can be screwed to the
bicycle or detached at will. The small
wheel, which has large flanges, rests
on the "off" side of the track, and the
bicycle glides along gently, the rider
leaning slightly toward the center of
the rails. This machine has been
tried on all kinds of curves and found
to work successfully. The rider can
lift the machine from the track in a
few moments, and with It he can make
fifteen miles an hour with ease.

Manila's population is found to be
241,732, which gives It a place next
tclow that of Newark, N. J., or seven-
teenth from the top In the list of cit-
ies of the United States.

Freight rates from Manila to Hong
kong, a distance of only 700 mile.
are as much as from San Francisco
to Hongkong, a distance of 8,000 mil.

The Band Lied.

(Copyright, 1901, by Daily Story Pub. Co.)
To sum it all up, the volunteer may

be divided into three distinct classes
those who follow the drum from a
sense of duty, heroes; those in search
of glory, fools; together with a few
rascals and unfortunates, who for
strictly personal reasons wish to hide.
The first two predominate, and while
many arguments may be brought for-

ward to show they are not, judging
from motives alone, heroes or fools, a
hot campaign soon proves the truth of
the assertion. A hot sun, an empty
stomach and a vivd view of death
i3 enough to convince any man. The
third class has nothing to hope for,
nothing to regret. The favored few
reap fame, all reap hardship and 111

health, while the life often generous-
ly provides an unmarked grave for the
majority.

Jim Doyle, private, always argued in
this fashion, and was rewarded with
the title of "grumbler" for his pains;
but after his lecture on the ridge that
day I have no doubt the men of the
Sixteenth thoroughly agreed with him.
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One Sprawled, One Tangled.
It was his first serious lecture, a brief
one, but convincing, complete. Perhaps
it will have more weight If stated It
was his last.

After a quick march In the hot sul-

try morning, when the un made even
the hat upon your head seem heavy,
and the rifle weighed pounds upon
pounds, we rushed through a ragged
line of trees out Into the open toward
a small ridge, from the top of which
little puffs of white flew and dull re-

ports 6ounded, jvhile the sharp crack
of twigs behind us proved bad mark-manshl- p.

But once a man fell all
sprawled out. When we reached the
ridge I remember looking back and he
had not moved, still sprawled out, face
downward in the dirt, with a second
tangled heap near him.

We had driven them off the rldgetop,
a little feat that co3t two men their
lives, only to have them stop obstin-

ately at another some 200 yards the
other sldo of a narrow stream that lay
before us. Its thick tropical vegeta- -

Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP to cleanse the
skin of crusts and scales, and soften the thick-

ened cuticle, CUTICURA OINTMENT to instantly
allay itching, irritation, and inflammation, and
soothe and heal, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT
to cool and cleanse the blood, and expel humour
germs. A SINGLE SET is often sufficient to cure
the most torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp, and.

blood humours, rashes, itchings, and irritations,,
with loss of hair, when the best physicians,,
and all other remedies fail.

MILLIONS USE CUTICURA SOAP
Assisted by Cuticuiia Ointment, for preserving, purify-
ing, and beautifying tho skin, for cleansing tho scalp of.
crusts, scales, and dandruff, and tho stopping of falling:
hair, for softening, whitening, and soothing red, rough,
and soro hands, for baby rashes, itchings, and chafings.
and for all tho purposes of tho toilet, bath, and nursery..
Millions of Women uso Cutictjra Soap in tho form of.'
baths for annoying irritations, inflammations, and excori-
ations, for too freo or offensive perspiration, in tho form
of washes for ulccrativo weaknesses, and for many sana-
tive, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselvea-t-

women and mothers. No amount of persuasion can.
induce those who havo onco used theso great skin puriflera
and beautificrs to uso any others. Cuticura SoAPxom-bin- es

delicato emollient properties derived from Cutictjra,.
the great skin cure, with tho purest of cleansing ingro-dien-ts

and the most refreshing of flower odours. No other
medicated soap is to bo compared with it for preserving,,
purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair and hands..
No other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however expen-
sive, is to bo compared with it' for all tho purposes of tha
toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines in One Soap
at One Price, tho best skin and complexion soap, and'
tho best toilet and baby soap in tho world.

Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humour.
ConMetlnjr of CUTHTRA POAP, to cleanse tho kln of cniota and

7ii4Smima walca, au.l soften tlie thickened f ntlcle; Cctk urA OIktmrmt. V

Hurley Malt and Hurl?.
Lave and Gilbert of Itothamsted

Experiment Station, England, report
the result of an experiment in feeding
twenty milking cows, twenty fatten-
ing oxen, sixty sheep and forty-eig- ht

pigs on barley malt as compared with"

barley. The malt was compared with
an amount of barley equal to that from
which it was produced and a sample
which had been taken from the sam?
stock. The trial was conducted In a
very careful manner and covered two
grades p( barley, viz., good malting
barky and second grade barley.

Lawes and Gilbert write: "The gen-
eral conclusion from the results of the
direct experiment with cows, oxen,
sheep and pigs, 13, that a given weight
of barley is more productive, both of
the milk of cows, and of the Increase
in live-weig- of fattening animals,
than the amount of malt and malt-du- st

that would be produced from It.
Irrespective of economy, malt

Is undoubtedly a very good food for
stock; and common experience seems
to show that a certain amount of It Is
beneficial when given in admixture,
and In change with other food to young
or weakly animals or in 'making up
or 'finishing for exhibition or sale;
that is when the object is to produce a
particular result irrespective of the
economy required in ordinary feed-

ing."

Dairy News.
It is anticipated that nearly 100 new

creameries will be started in Minne
sota this year. The state will loon
lead in numbers of creameries.

m m

The production of milk In proportion
to the population is very much less in
England than in Ireland, while its
fluid consumption is far greater.

Pettit & Reed Company of New York
city have secured the contract from the
government to supply the navy depart-
ment with 125,000 pounds of butter.
The stipulation Is that the butter shall
be the finest June creamery in three-poun- d

tins, these to be packed twelve
In a box with sawdust filling. The
contract price was 30,625, or 2
centi per pound.

What breed pays best? Just that
breel which best meets your ideas and
you take the best care of.

Tfcere has been a record vlntaga la
South Australia.

(I Till g lntanUr allar Itching, Inflammation, and Irritation, and soothoUUIlVUlUaml heal; anl Cuticura Kf.solvhht, to cool ami cleanse the
t.lood. A Sixot.K 8kt

TH P & ET ,D'r dl'fljrurlnjr. Itching, burning. ani caljr skin, selp, and blood
, humours, rashes, ltMnr, and irritations, with los of hair. wha

.ft else faOs. Sold throughout the world, ltrttuh Iepot: F.Newbfrt A So!",27C'harUrr
boom 8cj., London, . C. 1'oTTA-- Uauo ami ClUJt. Corp. Sole l'lopa lketon, U. 8. Ju


